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FEDERAL ISSUES 

CFPB Announces Major Update to Consumer Complaint Database. On March 28, the CFPB 
released tens of thousands of consumer complaints related to mortgages, student loans, bank 
accounts and services, other consumer loans, and credit cards. Credit reporting complaints will be 
released in the near future. The expanded database is a live database that is updated daily. It 
includes one million data points, covering approximately 450 companies, and allows users to track, 
sort, search, and download information. The CFPB has made the data available in formats that 
allow developers to build applications, conduct analyses, and perform research, and the database 
includes functionality to let users build their own visualizations, charts and graphs, and embed the 
data on other websites or share it through social media. The CFPB is encouraging consumers, 
analysts, developers, data scientists, civic hackers, and companies that serve consumers, to 
analyze, augment, and build on the public database to develop ways for consumers to access the 
complaint data or "mash it up" with other public data sets. The CFPB also released a fact sheet 
about the database, which provides some summary analysis of the data, as well as a "snapshot" 
report that provides information about the CFPB's complaint handling process and additional 
summary presentation of the data. The CFPB also held a field hearing to review the complaint 
database and solicit public feedback. Consumer groups participating in the event repeatedly 
stressed the need for more specific data, including the full narrative description of complaints 
submitted by consumers, while industry representatives continued to caution the regulator about 
risks associated with unverified data. 
  
FHFA Proposes Ban on Lender-Placed Insurance Sales Commission and Reinsurance 
Activities. On March 26, the FHFA released a notice seeking comment on certain restrictions it 
expects Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac (the Enterprises) will put in place with regard to lender placed 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyBRXG3HikrWI7N9nxliUgcYz9y4aWcfCRe6pjsD9xUhN8A4ZTV8ES7hwEma9nGPSJYPfhWlgsTx1EKnlX7osFkzu_2hoVdxGVvrBrDPYHvdsmXRmhyX63WPXUcSmYZJZM9D0_02DxNHW-CbYprDK4j0f960SLjtfmpPaDG_LBMNbW3OxBWyKE_CqiIxz9C8B0_JkpiMA6-uI6vqkFk-meXQm8j9_xGjHyak14HPtKPGLpXIGTZTcvYaD0g09RnuSguYZ_5k0pPQSakH3pu9htAHhgAEQ3g92yw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyDOiURq5BIskYBlO6hI3lgeMJVz2LZyMKiUt8kHjlAFGwSQXUE10e6o5SBlb5t781X1d0Rxr-re3LEn1iOo7ecMavLPHKsPm-uX7ldCPfP6EsO57QmYPryTX95BbCuK---LqIlqyfkjzg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyD2CIqAmgb45W1XiEXpMEVrufepf3R5g3lTtWjhvkLcikgLXZzqnw8fK3ys11WDW5YmjluNKX6xbqFi7GDyLQRpb-nKuWoVvyORTjHSqXJ37jiVJM-2THFJ19crvYWbmjp1TQQr0N3bzVlCVWgLRIuEFCot_O-lNL9_jZvxIA0pA6FJ3rLWv3qoPGYaoRvvuWo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyC7IvonwIipedgYsVgbsBnpDo_esiAud9LzTo29Wk7KpXqQ8p89liYPWOLBEHt9fWRFtH7CJGoDPZqqcoTdMoVSPHIFLhoFV4SDii_acUrfefBJJ3J1KT7Y_zZzO8j6MXANn4hFeF-X6qR92keTcZ6ts_ht85LDRYXEOaEz8c55sA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyC7IvonwIipedgYsVgbsBnpDo_esiAud9LzTo29Wk7KpXqQ8p89liYPWOLBEHt9fWRFtH7CJGoDPZqqcoTdMoVSPHIFLhoFV4SDii_acUrfefBJJ3J1KT7Y_zZzO8j6MXANn4hFeF-X6qR92keTcZ6ts_ht85LDRYXEOaEz8c55sA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyARyddHysZntcWPkwpR6x-EObwbMHmGOI1XlHtnUR3A5nNAO6SPlKcwFWDyglwiAAIsVaOZ1P7YO36j0JRYLT7AWP_8khUHeUel686ixSu5JbfJ3JjeORpDgx1YX49nrjjc6DgolZY4eC6SV8ERqiN65zCs7V22quc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyC6_3gPsh78Os3t2k2jM04SQ_gPX8hTv48y09xaA9X0QC2PZYniHSd-wPNsenG5Edj8vQGdvWicQv90bymac7DUpBrEj-YRtbx60_BO1TUHqJGdLGw9u1b-YPhTe5E7rxbqDBtQmsrRvAW0s13ZzaGU
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insurance practices. The FHFA anticipates that the Enterprises will (i) prohibit sellers and servicers 
from receiving, directly or indirectly, remuneration associated with placing coverage with or 
maintaining placement with particular insurance providers; and (ii) prohibit sellers and servicers 
from receiving, directly or indirectly, remuneration associated with an insurance provider ceding 
premiums to a reinsurer that is owned by, affiliated with or controlled by the sellers or servicer. The 
final restrictions will be issued by the Enterprises as aligned guidance to sellers and servicers four 
months after the close of the comment period, which will run for 60 days from the date of publication 
of the notice in the Federal Register. Pursuant to that timeline, a final policy could be expected in 
late September or early October. 
  
FHFA OIG Calls for Oversight of Counterparty Compliance with Consumer Protection Laws. 
On March 26, the FHFA Office of Inspector General (OIG) issued a report that concludes the FHFA 
has failed to actively oversee how Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac monitor counterparty compliance 
with federal and state consumer protection laws. The OIG review found that the FHFA is vulnerable 
to questions about why it does not have a strategy to monitor the Enterprises' activities to assess 
whether they are aligned with the public interest as reflected in federal and state laws and 
regulations, and that the Enterprises' failure to pursue seller repurchase demands related to 
mortgages in default with no material underwriting deficiencies-but that were originated in violation 
of consumer protection laws-may result in losses to the Enterprises that could be avoided or 
mitigated. The OIG concludes that given the FHFA's duty under HERA to ensure that the activities 
of the Enterprises are consistent with the public interest, the FHFA should develop and implement a 
risk-based plan to monitor the Enterprises' oversight of their counterparties' compliance with 
contractual requirements, including consumer protection laws. According to the report, the FHFA 
has begun to put together a plan to address this oversight role. 
  
FHFA Announces Streamlined Modification Initiative. On March 27, the FHFA announced that 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac will begin a new loan modification initiative on July 1, 2013. As 
described in more detail in Fannie Mae Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-05 and Freddie 
Mac Bulletin Number 2013-5, servicers will be required to offer eligible borrowers who are at least 
90 days delinquent on their mortgage a way to lower their monthly payments and modify their 
mortgage without requiring financial or hardship documentation. Eligible borrowers will need to 
demonstrate a willingness and ability to pay by making three on-time trial payments, after which the 
mortgage will be permanently modified. Borrowers will still have the option to document income and 
financial hardship, which could result in a modification with additional savings. The program will 
expire on August 1, 2015. 
  
Fannie Mae Announces Miscellaneous Servicing Policy Updates. On March 27, Fannie Mae 
issued Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-06, which announces policy updates regarding (i) 
redelivery of balloons, (ii) property value ordering process, and (iii) Mortgage Release and 
REOgram Submissions. The announcement states that Fannie Mae is eliminating Servicing Guide 
procedures for removing a balloon mortgage loan from an MBS pool when a refinance is effective 
after the balloon maturity date, and that servicers should contact their Investor Reporting Business 
Analyst for specific instructions on the process for past-due balloon mortgage loans serviced in a 
special servicing option MBS pool. The announcement also provides detailed instructions about a 
new servicer requirement to place orders directly with Fannie Mae (i) to determine the market value 
of property for short sales, and (ii) for Mortgage Releases and foreclosure sale bidding, if required 
by Fannie Mae or a mortgage insurer. Finally, effective immediately, servicers are no longer 
required to obtain recordation of the release of the subordinate lien within 60 days of the borrower's 
acceptance of the offer for a Mortgage Release and instead, evidence of recordation of the 
subordinate lien release will be required with submission of the REOgram.  
  
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac Stress Importance of Lender Data Accuracy. On March 26, 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyAI4YJHBilxgeU5mVb0hRN-qpi4-w9XqeyZpeREiesmPZVSQEbxnvTpMf7RmXyQdvm2tCrFqhc-1evQfi7jIHfw7zmG3VDHhqtLyvcsWcBa0AZCmrtJhf3_3rd8ihlMqn8BneD14O-TYBhRhPFjGTL9
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyAuqX3RpDzXQ2CQWxv5OZCjfUZg4JgC_wv9FY_3UQD0a2Y5EYLzicBdqAZzXsCy2qkZUOZW-1rA1h5UTLBS7qSuVDkVnG8v2pL_zEFtq0E-YVdr63ppN2ufWvrBoUpfhT37_Y5373fS4qzDkxoSg2qEzr3dARvw2PAZpdGS7Z8vUQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyADVuweCbcRvUZS7bUILRj76VsnT9JE5UP9HaDm-cb-Q5LQtxeMiGCF4w5bSgXKUucWivsiVlEvWFTMotMU04td_XAdNWyfJVG8K2fBwlTvPYu2hOf64tFvJl-fvV8s3ugl-TcGlqxfflE2E9UYZAU-qJCHMQnwlaw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyD66lRFSP44CNn_JaHmlYxwbWbN6XDJjifHWUQ0pzn_giG6_Fn9QrKrwJpamUHqfHNIPZN0s3Uj1mAjBky5mX4ksZgipwLs_aZ5jIv75JOAeWIfjyxzfoNL-uSELcPADOfWP2feMxUmI52vvW2V3zIFRBKLQoJyWFNhcrO-Hl8eow==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyAPrd2FVJWel4hS0OSiRJtFVg4glIGJOVT4WJMK7Lg0IXPnCFQJwfy7n2P5zDuhni44UoYk72Q8N7y_XE8MMkNclKq20UDWdmmu_CCwSIF_OzKi9STEmGzkiNJumL4AIi2efquEY_0Zajt54RcFoKzsSbDzKEYM0CQ=
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Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac reminded lenders of the importance of data accuracy to improve the 
overall quality of loan delivery data submitted to each entity and ensure that it is complete and fully 
reflective of the terms of the mortgage. The announcement clarifies information about certain data 
points and provides examples for lenders.  
  
Federal Reserve Board Announces BSA/AML Enforcement Action against Bank Holding 
Company. On March 26, the Federal Reserve Board released a recent enforcement action against 
a bank holding company related to deficiencies in certain of its bank subsidiaries' Bank Secrecy Act 
and anti-money laundering (BSA/AML) compliance programs, as reflected in 2012 orders from the 
OCC and the FDIC requiring the subsidiary banks to remedy certain BSA/AML compliance 
deficiencies. Nearly a year later, the Federal Reserve Board order charges that the holding 
company lacked effective systems of governance and internal controls to adequately oversee the 
activities of the banks with respect to legal, compliance, and reputational risk related to the banks' 
respective BSA/AML compliance programs. The order requires the holding company to (i) submit a 
plan to continue to improve the governance, structure, and operations of its BSA/AML and OFAC 
regulations compliance risk management program; and (ii) complete a review of the effectiveness of 
its firmwide BSA/AML compliance program and prepare a report. In addition, the company's board 
must (i) submit a written plan to continue ongoing enhancements to its oversight of the company's 
firmwide BSA/AML compliance risk management program; (ii) review the above-referenced 
BSA/AML compliance program report and submit a plan with specific actions the company will take 
to continue to strengthen the management and oversight of its firmwide compliance program; and 
(iii) submit quarterly progress reports. The Federal Reserve Board order does not include a civil 
money penalty. 
  
Federal Reserve Board Report Reviews Consumer Use of Mobile Financial Services. On 
March 27, the Federal Reserve Board presented the findings of a November 2012 online survey of 
consumers' use of mobile technology to access financial services and make financial decisions. The 
report follows a related March 2012 Federal Reserve Board report, and includes the Board's 
general findings that (i) mobile phones and mobile Internet access are in widespread use, (ii) the 
ubiquity of mobile phones is changing the way consumers access financial services, (iii) mobile 
phones are also changing the way consumers make payments, (iv) security and usefulness 
concerns continue to be the main impediments to the adoption of mobile financial services, (v) 
smartphones are changing the way people shop, and (vi) mobile phones are prevalent among 
unbanked and underbanked consumers. The report points out that the use of mobile phones to 
make payments at the point of sale has increased more rapidly than the use of mobile phones for 
banking, and that there is "substantial growth potential" for mobile payments as the ability to make 
them becomes more widespread.  
  
Democratic Lawmakers Push Regulators for Independent Foreclosure Review Details. On 
March 25, Senator Elizabeth Warren (D-MA) and Representative Elijah Cummings (D-MD) sent a 
letter to Federal Reserve Chairman Ben Bernanke and Comptroller of the Currency Thomas Curry 
challenging the regulators' response to the lawmakers request for documents and information 
regarding the regulators' decision to amend a group of April 2011 consent orders with mortgage 
servicers and cease the Independent Foreclosure Review originally required by those orders. The 
lawmakers detail the responses and state that the majority of their 14 requests went unanswered. 
The letter notes recent reports that the foreclosure reviews revealed wrongful foreclosures of 
military members and borrowers who ever missed a payment, and suggests the regulators are 
shielding the servicers' "criminal activity." 
  
CFPB Narrows Application of Credit Card Fee Limit. On March 28, the CFPB published a final 
rule to remove from Regulation Z a limitation on fees charged prior to credit card account opening. 
Effective immediately, the rule amends a restriction adopted by the Federal Reserve Board in April 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyAEMylsCOM6sJFTm0WHX4lHBD38Kq-AvrJftlq4GD1zz3f5cvP0m2iXhGhxvI1BaiJBsXua9UNMq479jDKsH3UmViRV9_81D_KnA8uF0y3bCjPPRgO9MHs7DZic-TQnS4QfrLwf-OTHWyVhzBeNAa5LC0xS0is80q0AKd9IHjmfX7N9pINhaa5N1u5hcB9gCmAePJ2OdW7IAp0h54v37K4f
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyAPIi_ipK4_vebZD97cIQKhyCkHKsq-dIC9B-C_RL669bjsUMh10zF-YloY7rdSYkotKyXfOXCe1x_B4toEXygTmFNF4SN-JVACaCFIBYHNIQ87Bu4LOrjwOgtRSMSJ-uUm863jrR2ZnYoCf8sKVayDpfGPJrauR8C3mKtYmKcJICCad-Z_uFIj
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyAAV-EEclgzSPDlLr1vGBLiJpNWl5KUlVBT7KRkjmqy2M0ULTucJbfKCwLpOA9tEFooK3VMWQ2Vdstds4ZpBEMeHjyaSAzhRcUZpgNxPBM2iuRNxugAs2y5tCz4LgrGvdmX4sVZvmNUpaKObsRQAAtYvI2tQi8mapRTHyEuFlQku_JYpoU_8wcVzrVn7Fl4OAds_v7r3HEiwYLKtgxZoMnu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyA6UbCKGBVduRSol3n3Og5V0IO_T1mWSb_fPrAzaVut2xYL6VFNzXFEZcpdLK6DQM08JbRWVP-Y20f580uZ6MGMbdO7UJlsyNIP_XfnmqoXiTmmszdXpLRg0ELoCYKpsDmg83kz3-qTsj91gdsbWLytIxBTMFCG0k_fbBFkv9KfUdZ9gnAkDSbMljNOHezhUsE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyCErX02pFnC2g_0CHw6ERMRg8KQZ7jSEn1Q8NajHYKKYpr2L4E-TKNiA9v2eQaYicS2qOpmpbF5va9ClmgDgCbyRW7MMxOXJZdwf6asMNyGXJKzBt1ZsMsopCRHZujWGGFLmM1IL2UYw2elmFf-owjL4Mxr2YVZlQIjrVe08jPdy3RhzBopVpYMEF25kwZNb5t_UW2FDsF9d19f3wxDltmzG738nhB0TNY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyBMquQ01NE-GFGYdqxHcQeMVe8YsHbOVEcb5xzGEpgR8Hvg1rxo3bn4EDEI6SP92lm7r2UZ2wyS1rCKIglQj5um9hehWAy_kK-WRdRWHxcNI2CUtY0n7epkiRdJZvv1m0LNRKwBU6MGWbpGrik2DarEmAHdRdSJQyyNTRIZ62foqqFTlkUG5-znVH3qvb1scW_71l83rmaRVZju6DLuwI8Dg42xBgJtxdsKmIxXpE7WsA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyD4rhGHLLKLsA0J8MXnnf2fYXX2LxDcVcrX8jlCPLRSzwZDIhc9s2Lhe0e3NSYZl3MwCikNzoRhKUI3OL27_MtmeM2DPlVEWgYnmgzlaCxAocacCZ9Y-mdBj-VFHH733zEWg6gEecb1SkOMxpuDifpJWmQAnlM2yAtqSoEuYrQeMg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyD4rhGHLLKLsA0J8MXnnf2fYXX2LxDcVcrX8jlCPLRSzwZDIhc9s2Lhe0e3NSYZl3MwCikNzoRhKUI3OL27_MtmeM2DPlVEWgYnmgzlaCxAocacCZ9Y-mdBj-VFHH733zEWg6gEecb1SkOMxpuDifpJWmQAnlM2yAtqSoEuYrQeMg==
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2011, which expanded the 2009 Credit CARD Act fee limitation on certain fees charged during the 
first year after the account is opened to include fees charged prior to account opening. The CFPB 
rule eliminates the limitations on fees charged prior to account opening, and covers only those fees 
charged during the first year after account opening. The rule responds to a legal challenge to 
restricting the amount of fees charged prior to account opening, which resulted in a court issuing a 
preliminary injunction to halt the implementation of the Federal Reserve Board's broader application 
of the fee limit.  
  
CFPB Implements Change to ATM Fee Notice Requirements. On March 26, the CFPB published 
a final rule to conform Regulation E to an amendment to the Electronic Fund Transfer Act enacted 
by Congress in December 2012 that removed the requirement that ATMs have an attached placard 
disclosing fees. The final rule removes the corresponding regulatory language and official 
commentary, and retains the remaining statutory requirement that fees be disclosed only on the 
ATM screen. 

STATE ISSUES 

Nebraska Enacts Money Transmitters Act. On March 20, Nebraska enacted LB 616, the 
Nebraska Money Transmitters Act. Based on a model legislative outline drafted by a trade group of 
money transmitter state regulators, the new law repeals and replaces the Sale of Checks and Funds 
Transmission Act, while incorporating the license and renewal fees, a net worth standard, surety 
bond requirements, change of control notices, and material changes notices of the prior Act. The bill 
covers the receiving of money or monetary value for transmission to another location by any means, 
prepaid cards, stored value cards, certain bill payment services, payment instruments, money 
orders, and traveler's checks. It establishes licensing standards and continuing duties, and sets up 
transition of the state's licensing process to the NMLS starting July 1, 2014. The law defines and 
provides a system of conduct for authorized delegates and grants enforcement authority to the 
Department of Finance over authorized delegates. Finally, the law provides administrative and 
criminal sanctions for violations of the Act. By state rule, the new law will take effect three months 
after the end of the state's legislative session, which is scheduled to conclude May 30, 2013.  
  
Utah Alters Supervision of Money Services Businesses. On March 22, Utah enacted SB 150, a 
bill that modifies the Financial Institutions Act and Financial Institution Mortgage Financing 
Regulation Act. The bill adds a definition for money services business - to include check cashers, 
deferred deposit lenders, issuers or sellers of traveler's checks or money orders, and money 
transmitters - and adds a supervisor of money services businesses within the Department of 
Financial Institutions. The bill also adds additional filing requirements for check cashers and 
deferred deposit lenders, and changes from April 30 to December 31 the annual registration 
expiration date. The bill makes numerous other technical changes. Most provisions of the bill take 
effect on May 14, 2013. 
  
California Considers Revisions to its Money Transmission Act. On March 11, the California 
State Assembly Standing Committee on Banking and Finance held a hearing entitled "Emerging 
Technology and the California Money Transmission Act." The hearing's purpose was to discuss the 
MTA's interactions with emerging technology and mobile payments and "bring common sense 
reforms to money transmission laws" to "account for the changes in technology." This is especially 
significant since the MTA has been a source of concern for many businesses because of its broad 
scope and limited exemptions. These concerns have been especially amplified for emerging 
technologies in recent years given that many new technologies and apps, in particular, are 
beginning to combine service and third-party payment functions into a single interface; a feature 
which they fear could require licensing under the MTA. The Commissioner of the California 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyAOyppcd49FBjS5ZMCXFf09Gj1m9Wrl_zVTlK-NeK9WRbB9XyOBcfO5FNsG4B4N-RYr8UD_nnX4OnkTo9eVi2D1-Sv3TpJuVe7omhF5hpC7CEDjGEU8i8WoUAW6vP6gUzdyb1SyegplWGI2-cXFcNcjtSMWapV7F5Kgw-7LkcdfYA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyDPPgtzLSbOpQiclCgZAySDNZ2FZAVJWkgZnFi9zqe797YC7Fr6R3nSCiykGUXAyOSIZSwX2bGDO6goDve-LG1Ahf3ISLrPaZjGLgKeg8-H5DYv0ZHCWiC__xD_GMDbB9R06k8C2RZNbJGp99VGUVh7SUUwcu-wQiBCL6QT1RPSFeXfoIhe31kCSwWF7ynfzIefQY2lxrOqrudm7pZkNG2Z
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyDPPgtzLSbOpQiclCgZAySDNZ2FZAVJWkgZnFi9zqe797YC7Fr6R3nSCiykGUXAyOSIZSwX2bGDO6goDve-LG1Ahf3ISLrPaZjGLgKeg8-H5DYv0ZHCWiC__xD_GMDbB9R06k8C2RZNbJGp99VGUVh7SUUwcu-wQiBCL6QT1RPSFeXfoIhe31kCSwWF7ynfzIefQY2lxrOqrudm7pZkNG2Z
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyA_zhsC-1_VCwPa-d4rvfSXVfpODl84oQQW3LXvN9BZiw7weZ3y8FAtkql71txYpdsoG8UMjSphGdvRwggfXf2qXlKHdsaqUf2UM0c1d7bxt876IcbS1-hFT0cQLgQR2NqvV9wZXfL_GlVi9F69Ez7LMLQ40pgpn-EtYWWD_a94Zw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyAC_APK9UdqbFMCkFNK9txeGeYCqkZLKWy0VnS5i60__LHeExS82SUw29BL0ihgpg2mSGCqKZ29ma1fVZdMVCQpIgAkEncWzmxqRkOp0zrn76YGx4iLlV7vP2gr6SlQYBtaCCh9O6nzTHzR4aQd_7Z1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019sVcovPWbyCWZXHeU6BfI8cmb6ri3Y0ckSrJ7x1Vi0kEJPTapxzgPVr1rVgqJT5JP3pBwHhcp9k6lzin2dgCPdfjp_l5Jywe77w3lo6Os_k3hOo4y3odrGOFIoPzYXfDZYGijIfcSsrqawxd2dwxZ_P7j561Xux-5VupzrgRojaUU2yY1CDSRMcumu9ZcTWAt4bNW70guV7Yqk8mrOkKRtg7h6-QPYv_TEgjt_kYiSZtVW-Kohyc-NaCFlde16N3wU51ybqXxVVgJZ2MU0NKDe90O4O52vtuLNL-pnnIH1A=
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Department of Financial Institutions noted during her testimony that the Department had received 
many inquiries from technology-related services since the MTA's enactment and that the 
Department intends to clarify the matter in the near future. 

COURTS 

Federal Grand Jury Returns Indictment for Alleged Servicemembers Civil Relief Act 
Violations. On March 28, the U.S. Attorney for the Northern District of Alabama announced that a 
federal grand jury had returned a two-count indictment against a used car dealer for violating the 
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act (SCRA). United States v. Nuss, No. 13-102 (N.D. Ala. Filed March, 
28, 2013). According to the announcement, the indictment charged the car dealer with failing to 
follow the SCRA when asked to do so by an Alabama National Guard member who had been called 
to active duty in Afghanistan. The guardsman allegedly had sent a letter from his deployed location, 
in which he asked that his interest rate be reduced to six percent as required by the SCRA. 
According to the indictment, the dealer refused to reduce the interest rate, and hired two individuals 
to repossess the guardsman's vehicle without first obtaining a SCRA-required court order. The 
maximum penalty for each SCRA violation is one year in prison, and a $100,000 fine.  
  
Second Circuit Revives Class Action over Frozen Bank Accounts. On March 27, the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the Second Circuit certified questions to New York's highest court related to its 
review of a district court's holding in two cases that New York's Exempt Income Protection Act 
(EIPA) does not support a private right of action. Cruz v. TD Bank, N.A., No 12-1200; Martinez v. 
Capital One Bank, N.A., No. 12-1342, 2013 WL 1223320 (2nd Cir. Mar. 27, 2013). Two groups of 
judgment debtor plaintiffs allege that their banks failed to provide them and other members of 
putative classes with the notices and exemptions forms as required by the EIPA, and assert that the 
banks unlawfully froze their accounts and charged them various fees in violation of the statute. The 
district court held that the EIPA, which provides a special exemption from satisfaction of money 
judgments for certain amounts and types of a debtor's income, permits judgment debtors and 
creditors to bring claims against each other but provides no private right of action against the banks. 
On appeal, the court held (i) there is no controlling precedent in New York that governs the cases, 
(ii) the questions presented involve important issues of New York state law and policy that are likely 
to recur, and (iii) the questions are more appropriately resolved in New York. The Second Circuit 
certified to the New York State Court of Appeals two questions: (i) whether the judgment debtors 
have a private right of action for money damages and injunctive relief against banks that violate 
EIPA's procedural requirements, and (ii) whether judgment debtors can seek money damages and 
injunctive relief against banks that violate EIPA in special proceedings and, if so, whether those 
special proceedings are the exclusive mechanism for such relief or whether judgment debtors may 
also seek relief in a plenary action. The circuit court retained jurisdiction to resolve the issues that 
remain following the state court's decision. 
  
Ohio Appeals Court Affirms Dismissal of City's Public Nuisance Suit against Financial 
Institutions. On March 21, the Court of Appeals of Ohio, Eighth Appellate District, affirmed a trial 
court's dismissal of a suit by the city of Cleveland, which sought damages from several financial 
institutions involved in the creation of mortgage-backed securities using subprime mortgages from 
Cleveland, Ohio, real estate. Cleveland v. JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A., No. 98656, 2013 WL 
1183332 (Oh. Ct. App. Mar. 21, 2013). The City alleged that the institutions engaged in a practice of 
encouraging subprime lending in order to package mortgages together and sell the MBS to 
investors, and that these practices caused a foreclosure crisis in Cleveland that damaged the City 
and created a public nuisance. The City also brought an Ohio Corrupt Practices Act (OCPA) cause 
of action alleging that one institution systematically filed false or misleading paperwork in 
foreclosure cases. On appeal, the court held that the causal connection between the securitizing 
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institutions and the foreclosure crisis is too far removed, and, even under the most lenient of 
pleading requirements, the City's complaint fails to state a valid claim under public nuisance or the 
OCPA.  
  
New York Federal Court Holds Dodd-Frank Rule Does Not Bar Late SEC Suits. On March 24, 
the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of New York held that a Dodd-Frank Act rule requiring 
the SEC, within 180 days of notifying a target of the pendency of an investigation, to file an action or 
obtain an extension of time from an SEC director, does not provide for the dismissal of an 
enforcement action that does not comply with the rule. SEC v. NIR Group, LLC, No. 11-4723, slip 
op. (E.D.N.Y. Mar. 24, 2013). In deciding a motion in which the SEC sought to halt discovery into its 
compliance with the rule, the court explained that the statute does not explicitly provide for dismissal 
of an enforcement action that does not comply with the 180-day requirement, but that the absence 
of such a remedy does not render the provision superfluous. The court determined that evidence 
concerning compliance with the internal deadline is not relevant to the action. For that and other 
reasons, the court held that the evidence sought was not discoverable.  
  
Fourth Circuit Holds FCA Statute of Limitations Tolled by Wartime Suspension of Limitations 
Act. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit recently held that the False Claims Act's (FCA) 
statute of limitations can be tolled by the Wartime Suspension of Limitations Act (WSLA) in civil qui 
tam actions in which the government does not intervene. United States v. Halliburton ex rel. Carter, 
No. 12-1011, 2013 WL 1092732 (4th Cir. Mar. 18, 2013). A former employee of a defense 
contractor alleged that his employer fraudulently billed the United States for water purification 
services in Iraq that were never actually performed, and that the practice was consistent with a 
scheme to routinely bill the government set hours, regardless of actual hours worked. The 
government declined to intervene in the case, and the district court subsequently dismissed the 
complaint with prejudice, finding in part that the relator's complaint was untimely filed after the 
FCA's statute of limitations had expired. On appeal, the Fourth Circuit held that the WSLA applies to 
both civil and criminal fraud claims against the United States, regardless of whether the United 
States has intervened, and even without a formal declaration of war.  Based on those factors, the 
Fourth Circuit held that the relator's FCA claims were not time-barred. The court reversed the 
district court's decision, and remanded the case for further consideration. 

MISCELLANY 

 
New Research Suggests Need to Expand Incentives-Based View of Housing Crisis. Recently, 
researchers from Princeton and the University of Michigan published a paper that examines the role 
played in the financial crisis by distorted beliefs about house prices, as opposed to the role of poorly 
designed incentives that may have led institutions to take excessive risks in the housing market. 
The study tests whether mid-level managers in the mortgage securitization business were fully 
aware during the boom that housing markets were overvalued and that a large-scale crisis was 
likely and imminent. Looking at the house transaction activities of mortgage securitization agents, as 
compared to activities of certain control groups, the researchers found little systematic evidence that 
the average securitization agent exhibited awareness of problems in overall housing markets and 
anticipated a broad-based crash. The researchers believe the results suggest that securitization 
agents may have been subject to sources of belief distortion, such as job environments that foster 
group think, cognitive dissonance, or other sources of over-optimism. The researchers explain that 
their study potentially has implications for public policy because, they argue, policy responses to 
date have derived from an incentive-based view of the problem, and that fixing incentives, e.g. 
changing the compensation contracts of securitization agents, may be insufficient to prevent 
another crisis. 
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FIRM NEWS 

Complimentary Webinar - Legal Actions by the FDIC to Recover Losses of Failed Banks: The 
Potential Liability of Officers and Directors. 
Andrew Sandler will participate in an American Association of Bank Directors webinar on April 2, 
2013, 2:00-3:15 PM ET. The webinar will the review FDIC's professional liability program, including 
the FDIC's program to investigate potential claims against certain directors and officers of failed 
banks and savings institutions, strategies to avoid or defend such suits, and strategies for ensuring 
that your bank's board and officers comply with their duties and mitigate the potential for personal 
liability from FDIC suits. For registration and other information, please click here. 
  
Complimentary Webinar - Whistleblowers 101: DOJ, SEC, and CFPB Enforcement Trends. 
Please join BuckleySandler LLP attorneys Andrew Schilling, Thomas Sporkin, and Michelle Rogers 
on April 11, 2013 at 2:00-3:00 PM ET, for a complimentary webinar that will provide an overview of 
whistleblower and recovery programs under the FCA, FIRREA, Dodd-Frank, SOX, and by the 
CFPB; a discussion of recent enforcement trends; and tips for preventing or mitigating whistleblower 
risk. For registration and other information, please click here.  
  
Jonice Gray Tucker will speak at the American Bar Association's Business Law Section Spring 
Meeting on April 4, 2013 in Washington, D.C. The panel on which she is participating will focus on 
CFPB enforcement actions. 
  
Jonice Gray Tucker and Valerie Hletko will moderate a panel entitled "Extreme Makeover: 
Consumer Protection Edition" at the American Bar Association's Business Law Section Spring 
Meeting on April 4, 2013 in Washington, D.C. The panel will focus on the CFPB's new regulations 
and related compliance expectations. 
  
Andrew Sandler will speak at the 39th Annual Bankers Legal Conference which will be held April 4-
5, 2013 at The Westin Austin at the Domain. 
  
Andrea Mitchell and Lori Sommerfield will present a session titled "Fair & Responsible Lending in 
the Regulatory Crosshairs" at the 2013 Minnesota Banking Law Institute, on April 5, 2013 in 
Minneapolis, MN. 
  
Jeremiah Buckley and Andrea Lee Negroni will be inducted into the American College of Consumer 
Financial Services Lawyers at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington, on April 6, 2013. Mr. Buckley and 
Ms. Negroni will jointly teach a class on American legal process to students at the China Foreign 
Affairs University in Beijing, China on April 21, 2013. 
  
David Baris will speak on lessons to be learned from FDIC suits against bank directors on April 11, 
2013 at the NACD/AABD Bank Directors Conference in Ft. Lauderdale. 
  
David Whitaker will speak at Silanis' Regional E-Banking Forums for Banking Executives in 
Chicago, IL on April 16, 2013 and San Francisco, CA on April 18, 2013. David will discuss recent 
judicial and regulatory developments affecting electronic financial services. 
  
David Baris will speak at the American Bankers Association Risk Management Forum on April 26, 
2013 at the Baltimore Marriott Waterfront Hotel in Baltimore, MD. His session is entitled "Developing 
Effective Board Risk Management Committees". 
  
Benjamin Klubes and Jonice Gray Tucker will speak to the Financial Services Roundtable on May 1, 
2013 on the topic of Managing Fair Lending and Jonice Gray Tucker also will speak on May 2, 2013 
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on the topic of Litigation Trends. 
  
James Parkinson will speak at ACI's Conference for FCPA and Anti-Corruption in the Life Sciences 
Industry on May 15, 2013, on a panel titled, "Managing Corruption Risks in a Transactional Setting: 
How to Prevent FCPA Pitfalls in Life Science Joint Ventures, Mergers & Acquisitions and 
Collaborations." 
  
Andrea Mitchell will speak at an American Bankers Association Fair Lending Workshop on June 8, 
2013 in Chicago, IL, offered in connection with the ABA Regulatory Compliance Conference. The 
Fair Lending Workshop will review current fair lending hot topics and how institutions can manage 
or mitigate fair lending obstacles and demonstrate compliance with fair lending laws and 
regulations. 

FIRM PUBLICATIONS 

Ben Saul, Aaron Mahler, and Jared Kelly published "Know the Standard of FDIC Liability for 
Community Banks" in Law360 on February 5, 2013. 
  
David Baris and Jared Kelly recently published a book entitled "FDIC Director Suits - Lessons 
Learned." The authors reviewed all of the FDIC's current civil suits against directors of failed banks 
and savings institutions -34 cases as of the book's printing, involving over 250 directors-and 
extracted key points for consideration. The book is available for purchase here. 
  
Jonice Gray Tucker and Kendra Kinnaird wrote "Mortgage Crisis Triggers Stronger Focus on 
Vendors," published by the National Notary Association on March 8, 2013. 
  
Andrew Schilling, Ross Morrison, and Michelle Rogers published in Law360, "Finally, 8 Factors 
Governing FIRREA Civil Penalty Awards," on March 12, 2013, and "FCA Allows Treble Damages - 
'But Treble What?'", on March 26, 2013. 
 

About BuckleySandler LLP (www.buckleysandler.com) 

With more than 150 lawyers in Washington, New York, Los Angeles, and Orange County, 
BuckleySandler provides best-in-class legal counsel to meet the challenges of its financial services 
industry and other corporate and individual clients across the full range of government enforcement 
actions, complex and class action litigation, and transactional, regulatory, and public policy issues. 
The Firm represents many of the nation's leading financial services institutions. "The best at what 
they do in the country." (Chambers USA). 
 
Please visit us at the following locations: 

Washington: 1250 24th Street NW, Suite 700, Washington, DC 20037, (202) 349-8000 
New York: 1133 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 3100, New York, NY 10036, (212) 600-2400 
Los Angeles: 100 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1000, Santa Monica, CA 90401, (310) 424-3900 
Orange County: 3121 Michelson Drive, Suite 210, Irvine, CA 92612, (949)398-1360 
  
We welcome reader comments and suggestions regarding issues or items of interest to be covered 
in future editions of InfoBytes.  Email infobytes@buckleysandler.com. 
 
In addition, please feel free to email our attorneys. A list of attorneys can be found here. 
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MORTGAGES 

CFPB Announces Major Update to Consumer Complaint Database. On March 28, the CFPB 
released tens of thousands of consumer complaints related to mortgages, student loans, bank 
accounts and services, other consumer loans, and credit cards. Credit reporting complaints, will be 
released in the near future. The expanded database is a live database that is updated daily. It 
includes one million data points, covering approximately 450 companies, and allows users to track, 
sort, search, and download information. The CFPB has made the data available in formats that 
allow developers to build applications, conduct analyses, and perform research, and the database 
includes functionality to let users build their own visualizations, charts and graphs, and embed the 
data on other websites or share it through social media. The CFPB is encouraging consumers, 
analysts, developers, data scientists, civic hackers, and companies that serve consumers, to 
analyze, augment, and build on the public database to develop ways for consumers to access the 
complaint data or "mash it up" with other public data sets. The CFPB also released a fact sheet 
about the database, which provides some summary analysis of the data, as well as a "snapshot" 
report that provides information about the CFPB's complaint handling process and additional 
summary presentation of the data. The CFPB also held a field hearing to review the complaint 
database and solicit public feedback. Consumer groups participating in the event repeatedly 
stressed the need for more specific data, including the full narrative description of complaints 
submitted by consumers, while industry representatives continued to caution the regulator about 
risks associated with unverified data. 
  
FHFA Proposes Ban on Lender-Placed Insurance Sales Commission and Reinsurance 
Activities. On March 26, the FHFA released a notice seeking comment on certain restrictions it 
expects Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac (the Enterprises) will put in place with regard to lender placed 
insurance practices. The FHFA anticipates that the Enterprises will (i) prohibit sellers and servicers 
from receiving, directly or indirectly, remuneration associated with placing coverage with or 
maintaining placement with particular insurance providers; and (ii) prohibit sellers and servicers 
from receiving, directly or indirectly, remuneration associated with an insurance provider ceding 
premiums to a reinsurer that is owned by, affiliated with or controlled by the sellers or servicer. The 
final restrictions will be issued by the Enterprises as aligned guidance to sellers and servicers four 
months after the close of the comment period, which will run for 60 days from the date of publication 
of the notice in the Federal Register. Pursuant to that timeline, a final policy could be expected in 
late September or early October. 
  
FHFA OIG Calls for Oversight of Counterparty Compliance with Consumer Protection Laws. 
On March 26, the FHFA Office of Inspector General (OIG) issued a report that concludes the FHFA 
has failed to actively oversee how Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac monitor counterparty compliance 
with federal and state consumer protection laws. The OIG review found that the FHFA is vulnerable 
to questions about why it does not have a strategy to monitor the Enterprises' activities to assess 
whether they are aligned with the public interest as reflected in federal and state laws and 
regulations, and that the Enterprises' failure to pursue seller repurchase demands related to 
mortgages in default with no material underwriting deficiencies-but that were originated in violation 
of consumer protection laws-may result in losses to the Enterprises that could be avoided or 
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mitigated. The OIG concludes that given the FHFA's duty under HERA to ensure that the activities 
of the Enterprises are consistent with the public interest, the FHFA should develop and implement a 
risk-based plan to monitor the Enterprises' oversight of their counterparties' compliance with 
contractual requirements, including consumer protection laws. According to the report, the FHFA 
has begun to put together a plan to address this oversight role. 
  
FHFA Announces Streamlined Modification Initiative. On March 27, the FHFA announced that 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac will begin a new loan modification initiative on July 1, 2013. As 
described in more detail in Fannie Mae Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-05 and Freddie 
Mac Bulletin Number 2013-5, servicers will be required to offer eligible borrowers who are at least 
90 days delinquent on their mortgage a way to lower their monthly payments and modify their 
mortgage without requiring financial or hardship documentation. Eligible borrowers will need to 
demonstrate a willingness and ability to pay by making three on-time trial payments, after which the 
mortgage will be permanently modified. Borrowers will still have the option to document income and 
financial hardship, which could result in a modification with additional savings. The program will 
expire on August 1, 2015. 
  
Fannie Mae Announces Miscellaneous Servicing Policy Updates. On March 27, Fannie Mae 
issued Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-06, which announces policy updates regarding (i) 
redelivery of balloons, (ii) property value ordering process, and (iii) Mortgage Release and 
REOgram Submissions. The announcement states that Fannie Mae is eliminating Servicing Guide 
procedures for removing a balloon mortgage loan from an MBS pool when a refinance is effective 
after the balloon maturity date, and that servicers should contact their Investor Reporting Business 
Analyst for specific instructions on the process for past-due balloon mortgage loans serviced in a 
special servicing option MBS pool. The announcement also provides detailed instructions about a 
new servicer requirement to place orders directly with Fannie Mae (i) to determine the market value 
of property for short sales, and (ii) for Mortgage Releases and foreclosure sale bidding, if required 
by Fannie Mae or a mortgage insurer. Finally, effective immediately, servicers are no longer 
required to obtain recordation of the release of the subordinate lien within 60 days of the borrower's 
acceptance of the offer for a Mortgage Release and instead, evidence of recordation of the 
subordinate lien release will be required with submission of the REOgram.  
  
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac Stress Importance of Lender Data Accuracy. On March 26, 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac reminded lenders of the importance of data accuracy to improve the 
overall quality of loan delivery data submitted to each entity and ensure that it is complete and fully 
reflective of the terms of the mortgage. The announcement clarifies information about certain data 
points and provides examples for lenders.  
  
Democratic Lawmakers Push Regulators for Independent Foreclosure Review Details. On 
March 25, Senator Elizabeth Warren (D-MA) and Representative Elijah Cummings (D-MD) sent a 
letter to Federal Reserve Chairman Ben Bernanke and Comptroller of the Currency Thomas Curry 
challenging the regulators' response to the lawmakers request for documents and information 
regarding the regulators' decision to amend a group of April 2011 consent orders with mortgage 
servicers and cease the Independent Foreclosure Review originally required by those orders. The 
lawmakers detail the responses and state that the majority of their 14 requests went unanswered. 
The letter notes recent reports that the foreclosure reviews revealed wrongful foreclosures of 
military members and borrowers who ever missed a payment, and suggests the regulators are 
shielding the servicers' "criminal activity." 
  
Ohio Appeals Court Affirms Dismissal of City's Public Nuisance Suit against Financial 
Institutions. On March 21, the Court of Appeals of Ohio, Eighth Appellate District, affirmed a trial 
court's dismissal of a suit by the city of Cleveland, which sought damages from several financial 
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institutions involved in the creation of mortgage-backed securities using subprime mortgages from 
Cleveland, Ohio, real estate. Cleveland v. JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A., No. 98656, 2013 WL 
1183332 (Oh. Ct. App. Mar. 21, 2013). The City alleged that the institutions engaged in a practice of 
encouraging subprime lending in order to package mortgages together and sell the MBS to 
investors, and that these practices caused a foreclosure crisis in Cleveland that damaged the City 
and created a public nuisance. The City also brought an Ohio Corrupt Practices Act (OCPA) cause 
of action alleging that one institution systematically filed false or misleading paperwork in 
foreclosure cases. On appeal, the court held that the causal connection between the securitizing 
institutions and the foreclosure crisis is too far removed, and, even under the most lenient of 
pleading requirements, the City's complaint fails to state a valid claim under public nuisance or the 
OCPA.  
  
Fourth Circuit Holds FCA Statute of Limitations Tolled by Wartime Suspension of Limitations 
Act. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit recently held that the False Claims Act's (FCA) 
statute of limitations can be tolled by the Wartime Suspension of Limitations Act (WSLA) in civil qui 
tam actions in which the government does not intervene. United States v. Halliburton ex rel. Carter, 
No. 12-1011, 2013 WL 1092732 (4th Cir. Mar. 18, 2013). A former employee of a defense 
contractor alleged that his employer fraudulently billed the United States for water purification 
services in Iraq that were never actually performed, and that the practice was consistent with a 
scheme to routinely bill the government set hours, regardless of actual hours worked. The 
government declined to intervene in the case, and the district court subsequently dismissed the 
complaint with prejudice, finding in part that the relator's complaint was untimely filed after the 
FCA's statute of limitations had expired. On appeal, the Fourth Circuit held that the WSLA applies to 
both civil and criminal fraud claims against the United States, regardless of whether the United 
States has intervened, and even without a formal declaration of war.  Based on those factors, the 
Fourth Circuit held that the relator's FCA claims were not time-barred. The court reversed the 
district court's decision, and remanded the case for further consideration. 
  
New Research Suggests Need to Expand Incentives-Based View of Housing Crisis. Recently, 
researchers from Princeton and the University of Michigan published a paper that examines the role 
played in the financial crisis by distorted beliefs about house prices, as opposed to the role of poorly 
designed incentives that may have led institutions to take excessive risks in the housing market. 
The study tests whether mid-level managers in the mortgage securitization business were fully 
aware during the boom that housing markets were overvalued and that a large-scale crisis was 
likely and imminent. Looking at the house transaction activities of mortgage securitization agents, as 
compared to activities of certain control groups, the researchers found little systematic evidence that 
the average securitization agent exhibited awareness of problems in overall housing markets and 
anticipated a broad-based crash. The researchers believe the results suggest that securitization 
agents may have been subject to sources of belief distortion, such as job environments that foster 
group think, cognitive dissonance, or other sources of over-optimism. The researchers explain that 
their study potentially has implications for public policy because, they argue, policy responses to 
date have derived from an incentive-based view of the problem, and that fixing incentives, e.g. 
changing the compensation contracts of securitization agents, may be insufficient to prevent 
another crisis. 

BANKING 

Federal Reserve Board Announces BSA/AML Enforcement Action against Bank Holding 
Company. On March 26, the Federal Reserve Board released a recent enforcement action against 
a bank holding company related to deficiencies in certain of its bank subsidiaries' Bank Secrecy Act 
and anti-money laundering (BSA/AML) compliance programs, as reflected in 2012 orders from the 
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OCC and the FDIC requiring the subsidiary banks to remedy certain BSA/AML compliance 
deficiencies. Nearly a year later, the Federal Reserve Board order charges that the holding 
company lacked effective systems of governance and internal controls to adequately oversee the 
activities of the banks with respect to legal, compliance, and reputational risk related to the banks' 
respective BSA/AML compliance programs. The order requires the holding company to (i) submit a 
plan to continue to improve the governance, structure, and operations of its BSA/AML and OFAC 
regulations compliance risk management program; and (ii) complete a review of the effectiveness of 
its firmwide BSA/AML compliance program and prepare a report. In addition, the company's board 
must (i) submit a written plan to continue ongoing enhancements to its oversight of the company's 
firmwide BSA/AML compliance risk management program; (ii) review the above-referenced 
BSA/AML compliance program report and submit a plan with specific actions the company will take 
to continue to strengthen the management and oversight of its firmwide compliance program; and 
(iii) submit quarterly progress reports. The Federal Reserve Board order does not include a civil 
money penalty. 
  
Federal Reserve Board Report Reviews Consumer Use of Mobile Financial Services. On 
March 27, the Federal Reserve Board presented the findings of a November 2012 online survey of 
consumers' use of mobile technology to access financial services and make financial decisions. The 
report follows a related March 2012 Federal Reserve Board report, and includes the Board's 
general findings that (i) mobile phones and mobile Internet access are in widespread use, (ii) the 
ubiquity of mobile phones is changing the way consumers access financial services, (iii) mobile 
phones are also changing the way consumers make payments, (iv) security and usefulness 
concerns continue to be the main impediments to the adoption of mobile financial services, (v) 
smartphones are changing the way people shop, and (vi) mobile phones are prevalent among 
unbanked and underbanked consumers. The report points out that the use of mobile phones to 
make payments at the point of sale has increased more rapidly than the use of mobile phones for 
banking, and that there is "substantial growth potential" for mobile payments as the ability to make 
them becomes more widespread. 
  
CFPB Implements Change to ATM Fee Notice Requirements. On March 26, the CFPB published 
a final rule to conform Regulation E to an amendment to the Electronic Fund Transfer Act enacted 
by Congress in December 2012 that removed the requirement that ATMs have an attached placard 
disclosing fees. The final rule removes the corresponding regulatory language and official 
commentary, and retains the remaining statutory requirement that fees be disclosed only on the 
ATM screen. 
  
Second Circuit Revives Class Action over Frozen Bank Accounts. On March 27, the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the Second Circuit certified questions to New York's highest court related to its 
review of a district court's holding in two cases that New York's Exempt Income Protection Act 
(EIPA) does not support a private right of action. Cruz v. TD Bank, N.A., No 12-1200; Martinez v. 
Capital One Bank, N.A., No. 12-1342, 2013 WL 1223320 (2nd Cir. Mar. 27, 2013). Two groups of 
judgment debtor plaintiffs allege that their banks failed to provide them and other members of 
putative classes with the notices and exemptions forms as required by the EIPA, and assert that the 
banks unlawfully froze their accounts and charged them various fees in violation of the statute. The 
district court held that the EIPA, which provides a special exemption from satisfaction of money 
judgments for certain amounts and types of a debtor's income, permits judgment debtors and 
creditors to bring claims against each other but provides no private right of action against the banks. 
On appeal, the court held (i) there is no controlling precedent in New York that governs the cases, 
(ii) the questions presented involve important issues of New York state law and policy that are likely 
to recur, and (iii) the questions are more appropriately resolved in New York. The Second Circuit 
certified to the New York State Court of Appeals two questions: (i) whether the judgment debtors 
have a private right of action for money damages and injunctive relief against banks that violate 
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EIPA's procedural requirements, and (ii) whether judgment debtors can seek money damages and 
injunctive relief against banks that violate EIPA in special proceedings and, if so, whether those 
special proceedings are the exclusive mechanism for such relief or whether judgment debtors may 
also seek relief in a plenary action. The circuit court retained jurisdiction to resolve the issues that 
remain following the state court's decision. 

CONSUMER FINANCE 

CFPB Announces Major Update to Consumer Complaint Database. On March 28, the CFPB 
released tens of thousands of consumer complaints related to mortgages, student loans, bank 
accounts and services, other consumer loans, and credit cards. Credit reporting complaints, will be 
released in the near future. The expanded database is a live database that is updated daily. It 
includes one million data points, covering approximately 450 companies, and allows users to track, 
sort, search, and download information. The CFPB has made the data available in formats that 
allow developers to build applications, conduct analyses, and perform research, and the database 
includes functionality to let users build their own visualizations, charts and graphs, and embed the 
data on other websites or share it through social media. The CFPB is encouraging consumers, 
analysts, developers, data scientists, civic hackers, and companies that serve consumers, to 
analyze, augment, and build on the public database to develop ways for consumers to access the 
complaint data or "mash it up" with other public data sets. The CFPB also released a fact sheet 
about the database, which provides some summary analysis of the data, as well as a "snapshot" 
report that provides information about the CFPB's complaint handling process and additional 
summary presentation of the data. The CFPB also held a field hearing to review the complaint 
database and solicit public feedback. Consumer groups participating in the event repeatedly 
stressed the need for more specific data, including the full narrative description of complaints 
submitted by consumers, while industry representatives continued to caution the regulator about 
risks associated with unverified data. 
  
Federal Grand Jury Returns Indictment for Alleged Servicemembers Civil Relief Act 
Violations. On March 28, the U.S. Attorney for the Northern District of Alabama announced that a 
federal grand jury had returned a two-count indictment against a used car dealer for violating the 
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act (SCRA). United States v. Nuss, No. 13-102 (N.D. Ala. Filed March, 
28, 2013). According to the announcement, the indictment charged the car dealer with failing to 
follow the SCRA when asked to do so by an Alabama National Guard member who had been called 
to active duty in Afghanistan. The guardsman allegedly had sent a letter from his deployed location, 
in which he asked that his interest rate be reduced to six percent as required by the SCRA. 
According to the indictment, the dealer refused to reduce the interest rate, and hired two individuals 
to repossess the guardsman's vehicle without first obtaining a SCRA-required court order. The 
maximum penalty for each SCRA violation is one year in prison, and a $100,000 fine.  

SECURITIES 

 
New York Federal Court Holds Dodd-Frank Rule Does Not Bar Late SEC Suits. On March 24, 
the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of New York held that a Dodd-Frank Act rule requiring 
the SEC, within 180 days of notifying a target of the pendency of an investigation, to file an action or 
obtain an extension of time from an SEC director, does not provide for the dismissal of an 
enforcement action that does not comply with the rule. SEC v. NIR Group, LLC, No. 11-4723, slip 
op. (E.D.N.Y. Mar. 24, 2013). In deciding a motion in which the SEC sought to halt discovery into its 
compliance with the rule, the court explained that the statute does not explicitly provide for dismissal 
of an enforcement action that does not comply with the 180-day requirement, but that the absence 
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of such a remedy does not render the provision superfluous. The court determined that evidence 
concerning compliance with the internal deadline is not relevant to the action. For that and other 
reasons, the court held that the evidence sought was not discoverable. 

CREDIT CARDS 

 
CFPB Narrows Application of Credit Card Fee Limit. On March 28, the CFPB published a final 
rule to remove from Regulation Z a limitation on fees charged prior to credit card account opening. 
Effective immediately, the rule amends a restriction adopted by the Federal Reserve Board in April 
2011, which expanded the 2009 Credit CARD Act fee limitation on certain fees charged during the 
first year after the account is opened to include fees charged prior to account opening. The CFPB 
rule eliminates the limitations on fees charged prior to account opening, and covers only those fees 
charged during the first year after account opening. The rule responds to a legal challenge to 
restricting the amount of fees charged prior to account opening, which resulted in a court issuing a 
preliminary injunction to halt the implementation of the Federal Reserve Board's broader application 
of the fee limit. 

PAYMENTS 

Federal Reserve Board Report Reviews Consumer Use of Mobile Financial Services. On 
March 27, the Federal Reserve Board presented the findings of a November 2012 online survey of 
consumers' use of mobile technology to access financial services and make financial decisions. The 
report follows a related March 2012 Federal Reserve Board report, and includes the Board's 
general findings that (i) mobile phones and mobile Internet access are in widespread use, (ii) the 
ubiquity of mobile phones is changing the way consumers access financial services, (iii) mobile 
phones are also changing the way consumers make payments, (iv) security and usefulness 
concerns continue to be the main impediments to the adoption of mobile financial services, (v) 
smartphones are changing the way people shop, and (vi) mobile phones are prevalent among 
unbanked and underbanked consumers. The report points out that the use of mobile phones to 
make payments at the point of sale has increased more rapidly than the use of mobile phones for 
banking, and that there is "substantial growth potential" for mobile payments as the ability to make 
them becomes more widespread.  
  
Nebraska Enacts Money Transmitters Act. On March 20, Nebraska enacted LB 616, the 
Nebraska Money Transmitters Act. Based on a model legislative outline drafted by a trade group of 
money transmitter state regulators, the new law repeals and replaces the Sale of Checks and Funds 
Transmission Act, while incorporating the license and renewal fees, a net worth standard, surety 
bond requirements, change of control notices, and material changes notices of the prior Act. The bill 
covers the receiving of money or monetary value for transmission to another location by any means, 
prepaid cards, stored value cards, certain bill payment services, payment instruments, money 
orders, and traveler's checks. It establishes licensing standards and continuing duties, and sets up 
transition of the state's licensing process to the NMLS starting July 1, 2014. The law defines and 
provides a system of conduct for authorized delegates and grants enforcement authority to the 
Department of Finance over authorized delegates. Finally, the law provides administrative and 
criminal sanctions for violations of the Act. By state rule, the new law will take effect three months 
after the end of the state's legislative session, which is scheduled to conclude May 30, 2013.  
  
Utah Alters Supervision of Money Services Businesses. On March 22, Utah enacted SB 150, a 
bill that modifies the Financial Institutions Act and Financial Institution Mortgage Financing 
Regulation Act. The bill adds a definition for money services business - to include check cashers, 
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deferred deposit lenders, issuers or sellers of traveler's checks or money orders, and money 
transmitters - and adds a supervisor of money services businesses within the Department of 
Financial Institutions. The bill also adds additional filing requirements for check cashers and 
deferred deposit lenders, and changes from April 30 to December 31 the annual registration 
expiration date. The bill makes numerous other technical changes. Most provisions of the bill take 
effect on May 14, 2013. 
  
California Considers Revisions to its Money Transmission Act. On March 11, the California 
State Assembly Standing Committee on Banking and Finance held a hearing entitled "Emerging 
Technology and the California Money Transmission Act." The hearing's purpose was to discuss the 
MTA's interactions with emerging technology and mobile payments and "bring common sense 
reforms to money transmission laws" to "account for the changes in technology." This is especially 
significant since the MTA has been a source of concern for many businesses because of its broad 
scope and limited exemptions. These concerns have been especially amplified for emerging 
technologies in recent years given that many new technologies and apps, in particular, are 
beginning to combine service and third-party payment functions into a single interface; a feature 
which they fear could require licensing under the MTA. The Commissioner of the California 
Department of Financial Institutions noted during her testimony that the Department had received 
many inquiries from technology-related services since the MTA's enactment and that the 
Department intends to clarify the matter in the near future. 
 

CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT 

 
Federal Grand Jury Returns Indictment for Alleged Servicemembers Civil Relief Act 
Violations. On March 28, the U.S. Attorney for the Northern District of Alabama announced that a 
federal grand jury had returned a two-count indictment against a used car dealer for violating the 
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act (SCRA). United States v. Nuss, No. 13-102 (N.D. Ala. Filed March, 
28, 2013). According to the announcement, the indictment charged the car dealer with failing to 
follow the SCRA when asked to do so by an Alabama National Guard member who had been called 
to active duty in Afghanistan. The guardsman allegedly had sent a letter from his deployed location, 
in which he asked that his interest rate be reduced to six percent as required by the SCRA. 
According to the indictment, the dealer refused to reduce the interest rate, and hired two individuals 
to repossess the guardsman's vehicle without first obtaining a SCRA-required court order. The 
maximum penalty for each SCRA violation is one year in prison, and a $100,000 fine.  
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